YOLNA

hello,

I know this may be a difficult time for you as you consider the best option for
your precious child. I deeply admire you for all your strength, courage, and
bravery. Though we have not met yet, I am praying for you and sending comfort
from afar.
I cannot thank you enough for taking the time to learn about me. I hope you
will see all the love that fills my life, how much I enjoy traveling, baking, sharing
time with those I love, and that my close-knit family loves to
celebrate all the joys of life!

Wmly, Yolna

my STORY

If you ask my friends and family about my strongest qualities, they will jump to say
that I am loyal, hard-working, nurturing, loving, supportive, and kind. I feel so lucky to
have a family that I am very close with. I adore spending time with my sisters, nieces
and nephews and we always make time for each other. We do so much together, from
sharing family dinners to celebrating holidays and special occasions. Family holds
such a special place in my heart and I can’t wait to share that joy with a little one!

meet Yolna
Occupatiо:

Healthcare
Compliance Manager

Hobbies:

• Cooking & Baking
• Traveling
• Time w/ Family & Friends

I am organized and dependable, and these attributes help me in my
career in health care, working as a compliance manager. I love my job as
it allows me to help people solve problems and maintain a safe work
environment. My work is also very flexible, as I currently work from
home, and I am able to take time off to prioritize family. In my free
time, I adore spending time with my loved ones, hosting dinners in my
home, traveling, trying new restaurants, and enjoying live music. My life
has been so full of love and happiness, and now I am so excited to share
all of life’s joys with a child. I cannot wait to become a mother to
support, nurture, and love a little one unconditionally and with my
whole heart. Becoming a mother will be my life’s most
incredible privilege.

YOLNA’S FAVES

Wkend Activity:

Sunday Family Brunch

Food:

Mac n’ Cheese &
Baked Plantains

Holiday:
Easter

Dre Vacay:
Europe

welcome to

MY HOME

My home is a wonderful space for friends and family to gather for fun
dinners, Christmas, Easter, Thanksgiving, and birthdays. My door is always
open, and I love to share time in my spacious backyard. I can’t wait to
welcome a child home and create a space they love and feel cozy and
comfortable in. My neighborhood is safe and filled with friendly neighbors. I
can already envision all the fun a little one will have in my neighborhood;
walking to the nearby park, going to school around the corner, and attending
neighborhood barbecues. My home will be filled with more love than
imaginable when a little one arrives!

Bayd Boms

Neighbhood So

celebrating LIFE

The adventures and fun I will have with a child will be so exciting. I cannot wait
to go on special trips to New York to visit my sister and niece or an epic trip to
Europe to enjoy all the history and yummy food. We will also have fun-filled
holiday traditions together, like over-the-top Christmas celebrations with
family and delicious Thanksgiving meals! I look forward to fun activities at
home like baking cakes and eating my famous macaroni and cheese and sweet
plantains. And we will undoubtedly have movie nights with popcorn and Sunday
brunch with family. I am so excited to learn about what a little one finds fun
and do things to bring a smile to their face every day!

meet my

AMAZING FAMILY

CYNTHIA
My sister Cynthia and I are extremely close. We
spend a lot of time together and have shared
many traveling adventures. Cynthia cannot wait
to become an Auntie again! She will be there for
my child through thick and thin and love them to
the moon and back!

DORIS

Shane's parents, Tom and Jeannie, are so
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that is a constant source of love and support.

MY NIECES & NEPHEWS
My nieces and nephews mean the world to me. They are
excited to welcome a new cousin to the family. They can’t
wait to have another playmate. My nieces and nephews will
be great at showing my child the ropes and will be
protective and loving to a little one.

my

VALUES

My faith, family, and education are very important to me, and I will teach
my child to value these as much as I do. It is important to me that a child
is considerate of others, values hard work, and is respectful. I will show my
child that leading with kindness is always the right thing to do. More than
anything, I will teach my child that loving friends and family will make
their lives more beautiful and bright.

my

PROMISE

I promise to cherish, love, and care
for your child with all my heart and
soul. I promise to provide a safe,
comfortable, and happy home, and
they will always know they are my
number one priority. I promise they
will always know of the incredible
love you have for them, and I will be
grateful to you every day.
I am sincerely thankful to you for
considering me as a parent; it means
the world to me. Please know that
you are in my daily prayers and that I
know you will make the perfect
decision for you and your child no
matter what you choose.

With ve & respect,
Yolna

